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Abstract: Healthcare in Sierra Leone faces major dilemma when it comes to recording keeping with high demand 

for medical treatment and services. The medical records must appropriately have all of the patients’ medical 

history. Healthcare professionals should always find a way to maintain the physiological parameters that can be 

referenced when the need arises as it can be used for several purposes. This study on patient’s database 

management system is design to transform the manual way of searching, sorting, keeping and accessing patient 

medical information (files) into electronic medical record (EMR) thereby eliminating the traditional system. 

Existing platforms (manual systems) have been critically examined and hence a computer based system is essential 

for optimal result. The computer-based platform produces patient’s records that enhances medical practioner’s to 

constantly monitor their patients daily in and out of the hospital. The research looks for a more reliable and 

efficient scheme via computer technology to process patient health record ensuring proficient outcome that is cost-

effective, save time and speed-up treatment. The research proposed patient database as an alternative solution to 

the growing world population especially third world nations.  

The system will serves as a communication tool thereby easing an efficient transfer of patient medical data to 

healthcare professionals for effective supervision within and outside the hospital. Furthermore, it also accelerates 

the transfer of patient healthcare data to healthcare medical servers or individual such as insurance company or 

employer. Efficient storage of medical records renders accuracy diagnosis that enhances reliable and detail 

prescriptions which can be referenced as it is needed.  
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1.   INTRODUCTION  

The advancement in innovative medical technology and global warming pose health hazards in most nations around the 

globe especially developing countries. The traditional platform cannot no longer handle the mass medical data generated 

by the increasing world population. A platform that heavily relied on traditional system where medical records kept in 

files and cabinets have become obsolete. A system is proposed to eliminate the conventional system (manual system) with 

electronic platform. One of such replacement can be done in the area of patient’s database management system within a 

hospital environment. Developing patient database management system software essentially benefit the hospital 

management for easy access to a more secure system.  

Patients recording management is an integral component in modern day healthcare management system. If proper records 

are kept in secure and safe place within the hospital helps healthcare professionals compare and contrast certain illnesses 

based on certain features. It can also be used for research purposes if guaranteed of security and privacy issues. The 

patient’s records kept include patient data, which helps to maintain patient’s medical records. The medical records must 

be accurate, efficient and correct that reflect the patient’s medical history. Medical professionals maintain impeccable 

records as it serves numerous purposes.  

Health care in Sierra Leone as in many other countries is confronted with growing demand for medical treatment and 

services. The medical records must appropriately have all of the patients’ medical history.  
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2.   RELATED LITERATURES  

Miller, looked at the role of national governments over the past decades demanding a proactive stance to minimize 

healthcare cost with improve quality and availability of healthcare services to all citizens of their respective countries.  

Brown, suggested that electronic clinical information system (ECIS) provides valuable awareness into data quality and 

accuracy in relation to healthcare. Brown further emphasized a great need for improved education and protocols for data 

entry for (ECIS) and also ensuing follow-up of patient clarification on the policy for duration and frequency treatment. 

Laubbel, define medical, health record, or medical documentation of patient’s medical history and care as “medical 

record” used both as the physical folder of patients and for the body of information which comprises individual’s health 

record. Medical records are extremely individual details that require ethical and legal framework such as a third-party 

access and suitable data preservation and disposal. Furthermore, the imminent benefit depends on the use of computer-

based patient record system that renders healthcare records with management information system with resource-based 

uses, quality of care and maximum supervision is attained by analysing Hospital database scheme that is cost-effective, 

not time consuming, maximize efficiency and effectiveness, as well as promote standardization of active healthcare 

platform for the growing population.  

3.    RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research explores Microsoft Access 2013 for the designing the proposed healthcare application. It uses a systematic 

platform with several techniques to carry out specific activities. The proposed system will make uses  Microsoft visual 

basic 6.0 as an end point and dome other office application package suits.  

(A) The Old System 

The traditional platform is time consuming due to the rigorous procedural steps involved such as diagnosis, drugs 

prescription and a long queue system seeing a doctor. Faced with difficulties in processing and tracking patient medical 

record(s), time-consuming and limited storage capacity. 

(B) The Proposed System 

The proposed system is design for medical professionals to monitor patient’s medical details (diagnosis, prescription, 

admission, discharged etc.). It eliminate the problems faced by the old system and improve on the efficiency of patient 

record management system that is cost-effective, less time consuming and renders accuracy and privacy as only 

authorized users can gain access to the records as opposed by the old system.  

(a) Homepage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Interface of the Proposed System 
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A Medical application is designed known as CUPID consisting the Patient Form, Physician Form, Staff Form and Exit as 

the home page. 

(b) Patient Registration Form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Patient Registration Form for the Proposed System 

Patent Form: Use to view the detail of each patent  

(c) Physician Form 

Fig. 3 Physician Form for the Proposed System 

Physician Form: use to view the details of each physician work in the clinic. 
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(d) Staff Form 

Fig. 4 Staff Information for the Proposed System 

Staff Form: use to know the details of each staff in the clinic. 

Advantages 

 Facilities to view once medical records at any time;  

 Allows healthcare professionals to always monitor their patients;  

 Rendering safe and secure diagnosis and prescriptions with accuracy; 

 Reduces data transmission rate; 

 Hinders third parties or unauthorized users; 

 Automatically update patient’s medical records (admission and discharge);  

Disadvantages 

 Requires regular training session for healthcare workers; 

  Requires continuous power supply (not frequent in most hospitals in developing nations); 

 Provisions of computers to all departments in all the hospitals across the country; 

4.    CONCLUSION 

The research presents a patient medical record system that can be manipulated (sort data, data handling, search, update 

and store patient medical records securely). This portrays the prominence and essential features with computer application 

that manages medical records in hospitals. It reduces paperwork, reduces time spent by patients in the course of waiting 

for their files to be retrieved, reduce the storage space, increase the transmission rate of data flow, it is cost-effective and 

possible reduce hospitalization by allowing patient to be monitored by healthcare professionals whilst at home or at work. 

The proposed system provides solution to the conventional system. Furthermore, the system renders accuracy and 

correctness in medical data as no files are mission in the process and enhance the retrieval of patient data easy. The 

management of Cupid Health Centre has agreed that the manual method of keeping patient records be replaced with a 

computerized patient medical record system to minimize data inefficiency, and undependability posed by the traditional 

system.  
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5.   RECOMMENDATIONS 

The table below illustrates a list of recommendation that will be more specifically related to the database design. 

TABLE 1: Recommendations 

 Stakeholder  Requirements  

Doctors  Access their own patients’ information  

Enter blood test results  

Enter depression indicators  

Enter own notes  

Enter explanation for dropping patients out of study  

Patients  Access their own medical profile  

Access the doctor’s notes  

Supervisors  Access all patient information  

Access all doctors’ notes  

Access information about the drug each patient is taking  

Add and remove patients from the database  

Secretary  Access to the patients’ schedule  

Nurses  Enter vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, and weight  

6.   FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The researchers based on their findings suggest the following future recommendations: 

 The incorporation of wireless body area network (WBAN) that allows individual’s medical record to be 

instantaneously monitored irrespective of their location by healthcare professionals; 

 The use of medical sensors that detect symptoms and transmit them on medical servers routinely for the smooth 

supervision; 

 The use of body heat to operate medical sensors instead of batteries; 

 The integration of SQL server to medical database rendering smooth data transmission. 
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